
BURNING TREE HOMEOWNER’S ASSOCIATION 
May 16th, 2019 

Board Meeting Minutes 
 

A scheduled meeting of the Board of Directors (the “Board”) of the Burning Tree Homeowner’s 
Association (“BTHOA”) was held at 6:30 P.M. (Mountain Time) at the Town Hall of Columbine 
Valley, located at 2 Middlefield Road, Columbine Valley, CO 80123.  
 

Board members present:  Ted Snailum, Tina Crine, Mandy Spina, Hanna Rich 
Absent: Kerri Luther, Katie Mohler, Kim Byers 
 

HOA President, Ted Snailum, called the meeting to order at 6:40 PM. 
 
Old Business:  Still seeing a lot of rules being broken from golf carts.  This includes kids under 16 
driving them, golf carts driving way too fast, too many people packed into golf carts, texting and 
driving, and generally not following the rules of driving.  Hoping to get another reminder out in 
the next newsletter to encourage drivers to abide by all rules and be reminded of lots of kids 
playing in the roads of the neighborhood. 
 
New Business:  It was decided that the board enjoyed putting the bios of new neighbors in the 
newsletter.  Hanna Rich agreed to be the person to meet and greet the new neighbors and get 
their information.  
 
Board Reports: 
 
Treasurer (Tina Crine) – As of April 30th, the bank balance is $142,000.  That does not include 
some recent transactions.  We received our $2,000 lottery money and will expect a little more 
income due to some upcoming houses that are for sale.  
 
Tennis (Katie Mohler)- Renner sports will be fixing the peeling patches in June. It’s under 
warranty so the repairs are covered. Repairs are quick and the courts will only need to be 
avoided for a few hours. I will email when I have a date.  
A friendly reminder to the neighborhood that should be included in the newsletter: 
Our tennis courts are available for play on a first come first serve basis.  We do not accept 
reservations for courts.  
 
 
Social (Kim Byers)– Garage sale on Saturday, June  1st 
4th of July party at the Burning Tree pool and save the date for the annual Bags Tournament on 
July 27th 



Pools (Mandy Spina) – John at All Star Pools said we are really in need of having the pool re-
plastered. He will get some quotes and let us know.  It will be a big budget item.  Currently 
there are many tiles that are falling off due to shifting, settling and bad plaster.  A meeting was 
held with many kids around the neighborhood who will be responsible for opening and closing 
the pool each day.  We still have some neighbors who have not received their new pool/tennis 
keys yet.  We have decided to not lock the grill anymore.  We are also in need of more shade at 
the pool.  We will be looking into temporary solutions for this summer, maybe umbrellas at the 
tables, and something more permanent in the future. Maybe a Sail shade or something along 
those lines. 
 
Parks (Hanna Rich) –  Sprinklers continue to have small issues that are being fixed.  We are 
having major weed issues on the west side of the brick wall.  We can pay our lawn company to 
mow them when they do the lawn unless a neighbor wants to take on the challenge or we can 
pay another company to weed/spray them.  It may be worth posting in the next newsletter that 
it would be feasible to pay someone $25 per hour up to 8 hours a month to help weed.  Maybe 
a kid in the neighborhood.  Hannah also reminded us that she is not always in the parks and out 
and about so any heads up about dry spots in the park can be funneled her way. 
 
 
Adjournment: 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:35 p.m. 
The next Board meeting will take place on June 20th at 6:30. 


